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Give students the targeted, skill-building practice they need with these standards-based books!

Each workbook includes more than 40 ready-to-reproduce practice pages. Easy-to-follow directions

and fun exercises motivate students to work on their own. Every activity in each book is correlated

to state standards. For use with Grade 2.
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Inside the first page of this workbook, it is noted that it was "written by Lisa Molengraft". You can tell

one fabulous person selected the exercises. It is a balance of detail work that is kind of boring but

necessary, like rewriting sentences with capital letters, as well as creative work writing what came

next. Each page actually has pretty fun topics to write about. This was written by 1 person, who

deserves their name on the cover for all to see, who took pride in their work. I highly recommend the

Scholastic Success with Writing series. Skip the Scholastic Grammar ones.

It seems too hard to find fit for a 2nd grader's writing practice. Beestar recommended this book.

After used it for a while, we are very glad now that we got it. Scholastic did terrific job in making this

series for young elementary kids. Itâ€™s full of fun activities, Itâ€™s full of basic skill practice, itâ€™s

fundamental, and it works in improving the basic skills of my son. It made my job so much easier in

initiate the regular study habit and skill building task with the little 2nd grader. He sees his progress



easily as itâ€™s a rather thin book. My son is really motivated to work on the worksheets mostly by

himself since he enjoys them. He applies his skills to his Beestar online work weekly and achieves

some awards already.I had a great experience with this series. Together with the other books and

the Beestar worksheets, this series will be another one that we will stick with one book after another.

It is a great addition to our resources. I will start exploring its 3rd grade version for my son to move

up to.

This book particularly makes up for information that my third grader did not receive in public school

last year. All of these books are terrific for helping your young scholars with areas where they have

shortcomings. or for home school.We home school our grandchildren and use these types of

workbooks to help make their learning experience both fun and productive. Their curriculum

includes more variety than they would normally receive in public school and lasts only three hours

per day.During the afternoon, they have time for exercise, art, music, and once a week (usually) a

trip to a museum, art gallery, or even the zoo. All educational. They have plenty of time for their

extracurricular activities, ballet, gymnastics and piano. I know this sounds busy, but they are actually

having a great time and don't realize how much education they are getting at the same time. And

yes, they start each day with the Pledge and a prayer.We have found that in a three hour period, we

can accomplish more with them than they would get in an eight hour public school with overcrowded

and under staffed classrooms. Their social skills are met with other home schooled children on

shared field trips and at Sunday School.I wish I had had this opportunity with my own children and

am so glad that I have it now. Good luck to you all.

I bought this for my 5 year old granddaughter. Kindergarten level books are too easy for her. This

book challenges her and keeps her interested and she loves working in it. I also like that it supplies

answers in the last pages of the book.

Excellent book about words, sequencing, identifying story, and many, many more items. This is a

terrific little workbook for my first grade ESL tutee who relishes his "homework" for vacations and

summer breaks. He is reading proficiently and knows many, many words. However, to keep him

happy, workbooks help keep him busy at home and engage him in more academic growth. His

mother told me that he is reading at the third grade level just because I provide him with extra

reading material. Diego masters his first grade work quickly because he wants to be the best in

everything. He is so motivated and proud of his hard work.I want to help him grow academically and



personally. He is a polite, however verbose child. His parents and I are working to set stricter

boundaries as he interrupts our conversations. I am working with his older brother on becoming

more personable and interactive with schoolmates. One child is definitely an extrovert, and the older

one is an introvert.

My son is only six and is advanced in reading. This book was the perfect homework I neede

throughout the summer

This is a great writing book for your second grader. It is really helpful and helps keep them sharp.

It's also great for homeschooling and makes teaching that much easier.

I used this book in our home school curriculum. It moves at a good pace and my child was able to

work independently.
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